Celebrate your birthday with science!
The JMZ was named the best place for birthday parties by the Palo Alto Weekly.
JMZ Birthday Party
Minimum age: Three years old
Party length: 2 hours
Maximum children: (includes birthday child and siblings)
For parties with children aged between 3 and 5 years old, the
maximum party size is 12 children. For parties with children in
kindergarten and up, the maximum party size is 25 children
(15 for Ooey Gooey Science Party). See pricing table below for
more details.
Topics: We offer the following five topics for our Science
Birthday Parties:

SATURDAYS 11AM & 2PM
SUNDAYS 1:30PM

Ooey Gooey Science Party
Explore the ooey gooey sensory fun of making slippery, slimy
substances and mysterious concoctions that defy the laws of
physics. Dress to make a mess!
*Please note: for the Ooey Gooey Science Party, maximum
party size for kinders & up is 15 children, including birthday
child and siblings.

Super Kinetics Party
Discover the fun in physics & chemistry, and learn how
to shake things up with science!

Zoo Animal Party
At this Zoo animal extravaganza, you’ll be able to see, touch,
and even smell many of the animals from our zoo.

Dinosaur Party
Explore real dinosaur artifacts, meet living dinosaur
descendants, and learn what makes these prehistoric
creatures so amazing. Create your own dinosaur to take
home!

Baylands Party at the Palo Alto Baylands
(subject to availability)
Explore the Palo Alto Baylands with a seasoned naturalist and
discover the unique plants, animals and ecology of this local
salt marsh environment. This party takes place at the Lucy
Evans Baylands Nature Interpretive Center, and includes time
in the field, time in the lab and free time in the Nature Center.

# of Children

Resident Price

Non-Resident
Price

12 to 15

$360

$415

16 to 20

$390

$445

21 to 25

$415

$470

Want more options? Rent a room at the
JMZ and make your own custom party!
Birthday Party Room Rental
Rent our classroom for party use, no program included, no
outside entertainment allowed.
Minimum age: No age requirements
Party length: 2 hour minimum
Guests: Maximum guests 40
$99 per hour for residents
$149 per hour for non-residents
An additional fee is required for insurance. Please inquire for
details.

Have a Blast! Rent the Whole JMZ!
Want to have the entire Junior Museum all to yourself? The Junior
Museum is available to rent during off-hours. Please inquire for
details. (We currently do not have a zoo available for rentals or
public visits)

Palo Alto Junior Museum & Zoo
4050 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Phone: 650-329-2111
www.cityofpaloalto.org/jmz

